INTRODUCING

How Has UD Made Innovative Strides in Advising, Preparing and Educating Its Students Interested in Careers in the Law?

UD has designed the cutting-edge Legal Professional Preparatory Program (LP3) – a unique pre-law initiative supported by the Dean of the College of Arts & Sciences. The goal of the LP3 Program is to give UD students interested in the legal profession an advantage as they pursue careers in law or related fields by:

1. Exposing them to the legal profession through UD faculty members, UD alumni with legal backgrounds, law practicing “friends of UD” and current law students
2. Offering courses focused on legal writing, oral communication, public performance and database legal research, among others
3. Providing invaluable educational, professional development, mentoring and networking opportunities

What is the Student HenLaw Society?

The HenLaw Society is the student group of the LP3 Program – a dynamic, engaged group of UD students interested in the law with over 250 members so far. Throughout the academic year, the HenLaw Society sponsors unique law-related events and activities such as a speaker series, workshops, panel discussions and networking events, all aimed at fostering the education and continued engagement of its members.

What is the Alumni HenLaw Society Affinity Group?

The UD Alumni HenLaw Affinity Group is an engaged group of UD graduates, friends of UD in the legal profession and current law students. Their common goal is to advance the professional development of current UD students and young alumni as they pursue legal careers by supporting the HenLaw Society and LP3 Program and building a legal community of proud UD graduates.

Members of the Alumni HenLaw Affinity Group share a common goal: to provide UD students and young alumni the resources to help them succeed after graduation, in law school and in the legal job market. Members will achieve this goal by:

1. Providing invaluable support to the HenLaw Society and LP3 program
2. Interacting with and mentoring UD students and young alumni, will create lasting relationships and a true sense of community
3. Exposing UD students to the experiences of law school and careers available upon graduation
4. Providing internships and other employment opportunities to UD students
5. Providing UD students and young alumni with special insights on the legal job market
6. Assisting UD young alumni in securing internships, clerkships and employment during and after law school
7. Hosting and participating in academic and experiential events with current UD students and alumni through guest lecturing and participating in the numerous law-related events at UD including panel discussions, workshops, law weekends, retreats, networking events and speaker series
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